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4 Way Glide Bed Management System
A complete bed management kit for improved turning and positioning for every user 

Comprised of the Nylon Under Sheet, PU covered low-friction coverlet, a 53cm Positioning Wedge and pair of 
Multiglide Gloves, this comprehensive Etac 4WayGlide Bed Management System Kit offers the ideal in-bed system for 
turning and positioning of persons with reduced mobility, high weight, pain or pressure issues.
This unique combination of products facilitates safe positioning and turning. Ideally suited for home, aged care, ICU or 
palliative care environments, the system can be used on its own or in conjunction with a hoist, offering an improved 
solution for the user and the caregiver.  (removed last sentence as clinically incorrect).

Etac Multiglide Glove can be used in many 
different manual handling situations. Using 
the glove facilitates placing the hands 
between the user and mattress or cushion. 
Small re-positioning adjustments, movements 
and smoothing out the bed sheets are 
common activities for which the gloves are 
very useful, and will provide an improved 
solution for the user and the caregiver. The 
gloves are also useful for instance when 
checking the pressure of an air cushion on a 
wheelchair, whilst the user is still sitting on it.

Etac 4WayGlide LPL is a bed system for turning and 
positioning of users with reduced mobility, high weight, 
pain or pressure issues. 4WayGlide LPL consists of 2 
parts; a Glide Mattress and a Nylon Sheet with locking 
mechanism that is fixed to the mattress. The combination 
of the underside of the glide mattress and the nylon 
sheet provides an ultra low friction surface for movement 
in all directions, which facilitates positioning and turning, 
whether manual or with support of a hoist.
The locking mechanism on the nylon sheet allows for 
more control. The non-slip section can be covered or 
uncovered depending on whether movement or no 
movement is desired.

Etac Positioning Wedge supports the user 
on their side after turning, when resting 
or when performing hygiene or wound 
care, thus replacing having a caregiver in a 
static holding position.
Positioning Wedges can be combined 
with Etac 4WayGlide System, SatinSheet 
System, Multi-Glide or other slide sheets. 
The cover is a non-slip Polyurethane 
material that helps to keep the Wedge in 
place independent of surface material.



Description Width  Length  Item no. Kit no.
4WayGlide LPL Mattress, polyurethane 140 cm 55.1” 200 cm 78.7”  IM140/200LPLG IMGLIDEKIT
4WayGlide LPL Nylon Sheet with Non-Slip lock & Non-Slip sides 85 cm 33.5” 200 cm 78.7”  IM85/200LPNS 
Positioning Wedge Small  30 cm 11.8” 53 cm 20.9”  IM53NS
MultiGlide Glove (1 pair)  20 cm 7.9” 50 cm 19.7”  IM35



”Everyone should be able to live 
a free and independent life and 
pursue their dreams regardless of 
any physical circumstances.”

= Standard Stock Item


